
For Girls: God’s kind of beauty or settle for the superficial ? 

For Boys and Girls:  God’s kind of strength … freedom from 
fear without hurting or intimidating others.

Use these Coloring pages to help children of any age make  
conscious decisions instead of being swept along by the crowd.

Click any image to download/print the page

When clicking links move your mouse over the whole link before clicking.
If the finger points to the side you will go to the next or previous page.

Click the link ONLY if the finger points up.

Bible verses taken from the King James and the NET Bible (www.bible.org) .  All other content © Charles 
White,  Feel free to make as many copies as you need as long as the pages are not offered for sale, 

altered or used to promote a product.  

This is the first of our online Coloring books.  
To receive a free email/ebook once a month click here or go 

to https://www.bibleparent.com/email.html.

http://www.bible.org/
https://www.bibleparent.com/email.html
https://www.bibleparent.com/email.html


Instead of a time out give grouchy children a BIBLE OUT.  
Having them color and pray until their attitude changes is easier on you 

and good for them.  Feel free to color  even when no one is grouchy,.

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setbeau/b1net.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setstr/str1kj.pdf


The desire for Beauty and or Strength lasts a lifetime.
Helping children color a few Bible Verses when they are 8-12  

could save them a lot of  pain and suffering.

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setbeau/b4net.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setstr/str3kj.pdf


Beauty Prayer:  Father God help me 
understand that helping others feel 

beautiful makes me beautiful.

Strength Prayer:   Father God help me be 
strong enough to believe …even when no 

one else is.

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setbeau/b14.net
http://biblehome.org/pdf/setstr/str2kj.pdf


Putting what you color ON DISPLAY in the home gives 
the verses power and sweetens the entire house.

http://biblehome.org/pdf/setbeau/b4net.pdf
http://biblehome.org/pdf/setstr/str3kj.pdf


Church is a great place to find BOTH beauty and strength.
Take your children…share this slide show with the Sunday School 

workers?

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setbeau/b5kj.pdf
http://biblehome.org/pdf/setstr/str4kj.pdf


Color them, Cut them out, Put them in a window as a 
REMINDER that the power of God is like the power of the sun.  

His light, his word, makes anyone both beautiful and strong.

http://biblehome.org/pdf/setstr/str5kj.pdf
http://biblehome.org/pdf/setbeau/b11net.pdf


Bible verses make you beautiful.  They make you strong.  
For hundreds of coloring pages with verses on nearly every topic 

in scripture visit ww.bibleparent.com

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setbeau/b7kj.pdf
http://biblehome.org/pdf/setstr/str6kj.pdf
http://www.bibleparent.com/


The first step to being beautiful or strong is being MEEK.  It means 
being willing to learn …from your mistakes… from your parents… 

but most of all willing to learn from God and his word.

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setbeau/b8kj.pdf
http://biblehome.org/pdf/setstr/str7kj.pdf


Being born again happens all at once.  Growing up in Christ happens 
a little at a time.  Mostly it is a matter of prayer, of reading God’s 
word and trusting him to DO what it says…to believe and to obey.

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setbeau/b9net.pdf


Sin is ugly AND it saps your strength.  If you want to be 
strong or beautiful then make wise CHOICES and avoid sin.

https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setbeau/b2net.pdf
http://biblehome.org/pdf/setstr/str9kj.pdf


Why do  people spend so much time on their bodies…trying to make 
them pretty or strong?  Bodies don’t last.  Spirits do.   To keep your spirit 

strong and beautiful spend more time looking at Jesus and less time 
looking at yourself.

http://biblehome.org/pdf/setstr/str10net.pdf
https://bibleparent.com/pdf/setbeau/b13net.pdf


Strength and beauty do not last.
God offers his beauty…FOREVER.

Are you looking for him?

http://biblehome.org/pdf/setstr/str11net.pdf
http://biblehome.org/pdf/setbeau/b10kj.pdf


Being wise is much more important than being beautiful or strong.  
Think about  movie stars who sell their souls and give up their 

families for fame or athletes who destroy their minds with drugs.  

http://biblehome.org/pdf/setbeau/b12net.pdf
http://biblehome.org/pdf/setstr/str12kj.pdf


The world’s number one Beauty secret:  JESUS.
The world’s number one performance enhancer: JESUS.

Shop wisely.

http://biblehome.org/pdf/setstr/str13kj.pdf


One problem in spending too much time looking at your face 
or your muscles is that you don’t see other people.  Look 
around you for people who need YOU to be their friend.

http://biblehome.org/pdf/setbeau/b3net.pdf
http://biblehome.org/pdf/setstr/str14net.pdf


Invisible things are the most beautiful and the strongest.  A few of 
these things are love, friendship, kindness, patience, forgiveness, 
meekness, loyalty, gratitude etc.  Look for them in others.  Ask

God to grow them in YOU.

http://biblehome.org/pdf/setbeau/b15kj.pdf
http://biblehome.org/pdf/setstr/str15kj.pdf


There are four reasons we hope you will forward this email.
1.  There is no better quality time than coloring with your children…

even once a week.
2.  A  heartfelt understanding of true Christian strength is the first step in 

stopping school bullying and violence. 
3,  Understanding beauty could slow down the rapid increase in teen pregnancy.

4.  Coloring a Bible Verses is better than a time out or yelling. 

If those four reasons are not good enough…
Could you forward it just because it would make us very happy

To receive a free email/ebook once a month click here or go to 
https://www.bibleparent.com/email.html.

https://www.bibleparent.com/email.html
https://www.bibleparent.com/email.html
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